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Giving children roots to grow and wings to fly
Dear Parents and Carers,
Please find below daily activities to complete with your children this week. We hope you are all well and keeping safe.
Best wishes Ms Brocklebank, Miss Collins and Mrs Harris.

Week Beginning: 18th May 2020
Phonics

YEAR 1 :
How to say the sounds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcab
DUg7Q

Useful website links Literacy and maths
activities lessons:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/?s=activity&f
wp_post_types=activities&fwp_age_categor
ies=age-5-6

Practise your RWI
speedy sounds and
make some words
which have these
special friends eg
hire, tail , coat.
ire – fire, fire
ear – hear with your
ear
ure _sure its pure
ai -snail in the rain
oa -goat in a boat

Maths
This week we will be looking at
different numbers and
thinking about lots of sums
that we can write about that
number.
Choose a number between 0
and 20 and write out as many
sums or facts as you can about
each number you choose.
Eg if you choose number 12
Work out
1 more
1 less
10 more
10 less
Is it odd or even?
How many tens ?
How many units?
Double 12
Now choose another number
and see how many facts you
can write. Continue with more
numbers. Try and do at least
four numbers each day and

Spellings
Can you learn
to read and
spell these
words?
made
their
once
upon
always
also
of
eight
love
cover

Literacy
Last week you read the
story of Jack and the
beanstalk.
Can you draw the
characters at any point
in the story and include
a speech bubble and
write what each of the
characters might be
saying. Remember to
use punctuation – full
stop . Exclamation mark
! Question mark ?
(remember no speech
marks “ the speech
bubbles show the
characters are
speaking.)

Creative
challenge
YEAR 1 AND YEAR
2.
Another famous
artist this week.
Piet Mondrian used
red, yellow and blue
colours usually and
coloured in
overlapping squares.
have a look at the
video below to help
you. You can use
paint, crayons or
coloured pencils . It’s
up to you.
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=dEq8J
3ldsDU
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write all the facts you know
about each number.
We will also be looking at
fractions this week. A fraction
is part of a whole. Have a look
at the powerpoint on Twinkl.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/reso
urce/roi-n-5170-halves-andquarters-powerpoint
Now see if you can draw your
own pizza and make different
fractions of toppings. Eg ½ of
the pizza may have
mushorooms or ½ cheese .
Draw different pizzas and
show the different fractions.
If you want a challenge include
¾ on your pizza as well.

Have fun !
If you’ve got
coloured chalk maybe
you could do one
outdoors.

If you are helping your mum
cook this week have a go at
cutting food into half or
quarters .

YEAR 2:
How to say the sounds.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcab
DUg7Q

Practise your RWI
speedy sounds and
make some words.
ire – fire, fire

This week we will be looking at
different numbers and
thinking about lots of sums
that we can write about that
number.
Choose a number between 0
and 100 and write out as many

Can you learn
to read and
spell these
words;
hire
fire

Last week you read the
story of Jack and the
beanstalk.
Can you plan a
different version of
the story?
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Useful website links Literacy and maths
activities lessons:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/?s=activity&f
wp_post_types=activities&fwp_age_categor
ies=age-6-7

ear – hear with your
ear
ure _sure its pure
ai -snail in the rain
oa -goat in a boat

Can you write a list of
words with these
sounds in? Extension:
can you write some
multi-syllable words?

sums or facts as you can about
each number you choose.
Eg if you choose number 44
Work out
1 more
1 less
10 more
10 less
Is it odd or even?
How many hundreds
How many tens ?
How many units?
Double 44
Now choose another number
and see how many facts you
can write. Continue with more
numbers. Challenge yourself to
go higher than 100 and then
work out 100 more and 100
less as well. Try to do at least
8 numbers each day and all the
facts you know about each of
the numbers.
We will also be looking at
fractions this week. A fraction
is part of a whole. Have a look
at the powerpoint on Twinkl.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/reso
urce/roi-n-5170-halves-andquarters-powerpoint
Now see if you can draw your
own pizza and make different
fractions of toppings. Eg ½ of

spear
fear
vulture
paint
faint
coach
float

1. Where does the
beanstalk take Jack
and who does he meet?
2. What does Jack take
back to his mother?
3. What happens at the
end of the story?
Write a few sentences
to show your answers
to all the above
questions.
Illustrate your new
version and label your
diagram.
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the pizza may have mushrooms
or ¼ cheese. Draw several
pizzas and show the different
toppings as a fraction. See if
you can include the fractions
½, ¼ ¾ and 1/3

Daily maths practise Year 1
and 2
5 min daily;
*Count forward and back to 100
and beyond
*Count forward and back from
different starting point eg count
from 33, to 55 count back from
69 to 52
*Recite the 2x table and 5x table
(YR2)

Daily walk Year 1 /2
On your walk this week
make a journey stick. All
you need is a stick and
either some string to tie
nature finds to the stick
or if you’ve got double
sided tape use that.
Stick natural objects that
you find to your stick and

Welsh Year 1 and 2
Keep a diary of the weather
over the next week. Draw the
weather symbol and choose
the correct phrase to write
under it. Eg
Dydd Llun - Monday

Mae hi’n heulog

Well being
We are going to start
thinking about mindful.
This can help with
children’s anxiety and
mental health in these
difficult times. Being
mindful means being
present in the moment,
noticing what is
happening right now you.
What can you see, hear,
how does your body feel?
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*count

in steps of 2’s,5’s and 10’s

(yr1)
Use this website for daily maths
practice against the clock.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/daily10

It is sunny
you can talk about all the
lovely things on your stick. Mae hi’n braf – fine
Mae hi’n oer- cold
Mae hi’n bwrw glaw- raining
Mae hi’n wyntog – windy

Cosmic kids zen den ‘be
the pond’ is a lovely one
to start:
https://youtu.be/wf5K3pP
2IUQ

Google more weathers and days
of the week.

Don’t forget to Dojo message us with what you have been up to, photos of work or challenges. We will
share some of these on class Dojo, please let us know if you don’t want anything shared.

